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Brittany Goodman(6/6/1998)
 
I am 13 years old. but that deosnt mean anything. I have benn through hell and
back.. Ummm i am a big God believe and i do question him about why he put me
through the things he do I also know that it is making me a stronger better
person! ! ! ! I love spending time with family. I love Kaliyah Nicole! ! ! She is my
Baby Girl forever>>> I cant wait to have a happy healthy life...
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Baby Girl
 
i miss you terribly i have about lost my mind,
i wish i could just chill and unwind
but i cant since you are my main focus,
alot of times you leave me breathless
i am so insecure that you dont want anything to do with me
i think negative thought maybe it was just a BMH thing
which would amke me extremely angry
i believe in you and not our sinful bodies
i hope we both remember our duties
the 1st day i meet you there was somethong about you
after that i was stuck like paper and glue
the 2 week i fell so hard i hit myself on the ground,
i always crave for you to be around,
now my days i wake missing you and go to be wishing
you were here
but at the same time so insecure
my emotions are so unclear
but my 2 questions are will you love and be with me forever and always
WILL YOU MARRY ME?
 
Brittany Goodman
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Change
 
i didnt realize what i had  become
intill that day it had become no fun
past and past each round and round
room by room the same awful sound  depending on me
i may break like the effiel tower
 
Brittany Goodman
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Justin Why
 
why are you mad
what did i do to make you say the words you do
i hate and dis own you
why must i be the bad girl
and jasmine be the good girl
now i am the whore at the door
i am nothing to him
just gave him the world
nothing at all just a dumb stupid girl
 
Brittany Goodman
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Love
 
love
doesnt always come to you the 1 or 2 try
but when it does you will know for it cant hide
but dont quit on the love because of the pain
love is butterflies in your stomach
cheeks red
feeling light headed
 
Brittany Goodman
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Mirror
 
when i look in the mirror  i dont like what i see
i wish i could see what i always wanted to be
a girl who is own her way to sucess
always tried to do her best
never ever made a mistake
intill that day it got gaven away
after that day she never did it her way
intill she came to that 1 special day
then she took it day by day
 
Brittany Goodman
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Thank You
 
For everything you have done
to make my life better
i may deny it sometimes
but a great part of who i am
is a huge thanks to you
sometimes i think to myself
how you were being strict
and unfair but now i see
it was for the better
and I'm thankful for it all
 
Brittany Goodman
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To My Beautiful Mother
 
We have been through ups and downs,
i know when you think the best of me i have another letdown,
i know we have had a lot of pain and suffering that has happend,
I would not trade you for nothing not even exchange,
You are one in million
Even though you don't like kids i know you will be Grandma to my children,
I appreciate all the times i was falling and you were there to catch me before i hit
the ground,
After the end of this trail hopefully we will both be around,
I an never say thank you enough for everything you have done to save/help
me&lt;
For that you deserve your own money tree, lol
I truly hope the best for you,
You always seem to understand my mistake and see-through,
ANd for that i hope you have AMAZING Mother's Day
 
               I LOVE YOU 2012
 
Brittany Goodman
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Twelve
 
Who would have thought a little girl would be exposed to so much
On the run, doing drugs, and having sex
Always in her mind nothing would happend to her
The runs got longer, the drugs got more intense, more aggressive men indeed,
with no hope turning to help to give wisdom to cope
for a sucessful future she is planning today
 
Brittany Goodman
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Withdrawls
 
Sitting here we are in two different places,
I am trying to build a plateform so i have a steady bases,
but it's hard when you are the one and only thing on my mind,
and all the answer to my racing question are not that easy to find,
i hope you are alrightsitting by yourself
probly reading all the books on the libary shelf
 
i wonder if you  still thinks about me
or if she still wants the speacial key,
to my heart that can never be reopened by anyone else, 
that is my one and only love,
we are like to special doves,
i have no clue what i would do without you
i would die thats for sure,
when can i hold you and never let you go,
i want to know everthing about you from your head to your toe
 
  I love you Kaliyah 11-25-2011
 
Brittany Goodman
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You And Me
 
i wish i could stop thinking of you 
us holding hands just us too
i remember the day our eyes meet
you were the one i kept
i thought it was true
intill that day we blew
i still ask myself
what did i do
i thought you were my one and only boo
words and action of people change
 
Brittany Goodman
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